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INTRODUCTION

In drawing up a national plan, it is necessary to search out concrete facts

and to evaluate qualitative information. There has therefore been a hesitation

up to now..to undertake a study of the problems of children, since these problems •

are complex and have many raraifications.

Nevertheless, various government ministries, despite economic difficulties, *.•-,

have.budgeted large amounts of money for the welfare of children and thetr

preparation for adult life.

Children represent about one half the population of Africa. They will be the

carriers of change in the economic as well as the sociological field. The child is;

not only the object-of development, but also the future builder of development.

The cost.of the younger generation is high, for both Governments and families, and

economic growth in itself will not automatically assure an improvement in the

situation of children.., The new theories of planning emphasize the importance of

maximizing, human resources. All these assertions, plus many others, show, the need

to.draw, up wherever possible a national policy on children which would first define

the basic problems and then study the -various services and measures, both social and

economic,, which will permit a better development of the younger generation.

In recent;-years, many studies have been made of the needs of children, still

unfulfilled, and the chances for those who reach adulthood to enjoy a decent life-

They have made clear that children, their problems and aspirations, should be one

of the major elements considered and dealt with in national economic and"social

development plans.
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This is what we mean today by "planning for children", and it is in this sense

that UNICEF is trying to co-operate with Governments on the problem.

-This paper is. intentionally limited to a few facts and'is meant only to

sketch the importance of the problem, to point out a feu preliminary studies

(also limited to a few specific examples) and to emphasize the opportunities for

orientation and training which could b* given to those in the ministries of planning

who will have-to watch out for the interests'of the child - human "pre-resource".

I. OUTLINE OF THE CHILD'S POSITION IN AFRICA-

1- Importance -of the age group

If children are considered tha age group from birth, to fourteen year's, then

they -represent ato.ut 1+5 vev cent of the total population of Africa, or about

million individuals. ' ■ '

For the world as a whole, the "percentage of children under fifteen years of :

age is- 36-7- In Western Europe, it is .23-6 and in the United States, it is 31.

This first■observation shows the burden' that the younger generation represents for .

the active population: in the developing countries, for each 100 persons in the

active population group from 15 to 6k years," there are an average of 80 dependents.

In comparison, the corresponding proportion of dependents in the. industrialized

countries is from 50 to 60. ■

Recent 'demographic surveys indicate that the average birth-rate is about k6 per

thousand. It occurs-right cway to compare this rapid population increase with the

very high child mortality rate of 100-250 deaths per 1,000 live births according to

the statistics, i.e. about 100 per thousand in urban and 300 per thousand in rural

malarious areas.
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2. General economic conditions.

' The;>13U million children live in countries with different levels of'national

income.

It is estimated that:

- 88 millions live in countries with a national income of less than $100 per

caput';'

- 58 million live in countries with a national income of less than $100 -

$2907 per ca^ut; • -.'". ■■.-....-.: ,..-- - - ''-■'■

- 8 million1 live in countries" with-a" national income of less than $300 -

$^99 perrcaputr : -

From i960" to 196i+ the avefage^anriual growth rate of the gross national

product at factor cost was about 3. 7per~"cent, with considerable differences from

country to country and region to region. During the same period, the GNP per caput

increased at an annual average rate of 1.1 per cent. —

3. Government expenditures

a) Public expenditures - : The first stage in the analysis of government

expenditures shows the portion of the GNP (at factor cost) absorbed by public

expenditures in certain countries grouped according to per caput income (I9o2). In

countries where the GNP per caput is less than $80, public expenditure as a percentage

of the GNP varies from 11. 9 to 24A9 per cent, with an average percentage of 16. 5

(arithmetical average for ten countries).

1/ A survey of Economic conditions in Africa E/CW. lU/397) Paragraphs 2 and 3
Vol. I, Tables No. k (p. 1+35) and No. 8 (p. U90) Vol. II.
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In countries with a GNP per caput between $8l and $1§9, the percentage varies

from 16.1+ to 22 (with the exception of Algeria and the UAB, with 77.1 and 52. Ir

respectively). The-average .(not including Algeria and the UAR) is therefore 19.. 9

per cent (for six countries). In countries with.higher incomes, the share of

public expenditures is, for example, 21.5 per cent in Ghana and 18. 3 per cent in

Gabon,

b) Expenditures for the development of human resources: The table on the

next page (take from the Study of Economic Conditions in Africa, E/CN.14/397,

paras. 2-3 - Tables No. k, 515 and No. 3, p. 521) shows in percentages the

division by sector of public expenditures of anticipated capital in certain

countries, grouped according, to per caput income.

\'
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Africa: Planned sectoral distribution of government capital

expenditures in selected countries, grouped in relation

to income per capita (per cent.) -

Develop

ment of*

infra

structure

Develop

ment of

human

resources

Development of production ,

Total Agri- Indus try

culture

Group I - Countries

under US$80

Kenya (196O-63)

Nigeria (1962-63)
Tanganyika (196I-6U)

Uganda (1961-66)
Upper Volta (1963-68)

U5.

52-

H3.

61.
30.

0

5
9

2 /

k &

20.1

27.1

15-^
22.0

59- S
27. h
29.0

25. ^
U7.6

38.6

15" 5 a/25.0 y
8.3
36.0

1.0

15.9

if.O

15-1
11.6

Group II - Countries

usjai - 199

Guinea (i960-63)

Madagascar (1959-62)

Sudan (1961-70)
UAR (1960-65)

Cameroon (1961-65)

Morocco (196O-6U)

Ivory Coast (1958-62)
Senegal (I96I-6U)

Group III - Countries

over US$200

Congo (Brazza. )

(1961-63)

Source: Table 7

55-5
38.2

55.1

55-7
k3.h

2U.0

52.9
39-2

la..o

16.2

22.2

23.7

15.3
18.0 ,,

26.7 -f
31.6

3U.8

^5.5

i+8.5
59-6

ia. 2

U9.0

58.6

^9-5
55-5
26.0

15.7

26.0

58.5
52.5

25.5

38.5
21.0

32.9
19.0

15-7

22.5
1.1

8.9
25.5

0.5

28.3

2.6

7-0

-

a/ Including water development and irrigation,

b/ UDC projects including agricultural projects,

c/ Including power,

d/ Including rural planning.
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From the data given in a) and b) above, it can be determined that countries

.with.per..caput incomes .of. less than.$8O-budget-about-3.3 per cent of their GNP" "

.forihuman^resources,. and,..the; second group, from $81 to $199, (excepting Algeria

and the UAR) budget about k.S per cent. " :

c) Expenditures on children (0-1^ years)

A recent study (1966) in this field has been published by the Government of

Upper Volta. It may only be applicable to that country but it nevertheless gives'an

interesting evaluation.^In analysing the budget of the Ministry of Health, it Was'

possible to break down expenditures by age group:

Per cent

0 to 1 year

1 to ':■ years

5 to lk j'ears

Total for children

There remains 6. 6 per cent of the total budget for adolescents from 15 to." 19

years and 37-0 per cent for the adults. ■ ■ - • .' V • •"

The share of the budget earmarked for the 5 to lU year age group-(primary and ■ '-

rural education) is 87. k per cent of the total assigned to national education).

To be more precise the report indicates that, in addition, in the section

entitled "Economic expenditures", which includes only recurring expenditures aime^.- -

at helping production, it seems appropriate-, in the absence of other indicators, to■':

divide the budget according to the percentage of production units for each age group:

theoretically, the percentage of production units for the age group under 15 years

would be 9> 1 per cent of the total.

}J A Policy for Children and Youth in National Development, ehristol/SEDES,
Upper Volta. *™ > -v >

Ik.

19-
22.

56.

h

3

1

h
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By regrouping all these expenditures and. adding for good measure a certain

portion (calculated in numbers of consumption units) of the section .on expenditures

for general administration and security, the report indicates that:

- the 0-1 age groups receives 3 per cent of the total budget;-

- the 1-U age group receives 6.1 per cent of the total budget;

- the 5-1^ age group receives 20.6 per cent of the total budget.

.4. Family expenditures

It is difficult to give an accurate evaluation of the cost of the child in

over-all family expenditures (problems of analysing expenditures within a family

and, especially, the degree of auto-consumption). The same report, starting once

again,with percentages of consumption units, tried to calculate in figures monetary

expenditures which theoretically would be assigned to children. In Upper Volta

these expenditures would be very limited: the equivalent of $2-72 per child in

the 0-1 age group; $7-l8 in the 1-U age group and $17-92 in the 5:1^ age group.

At the time of the study, the GNP per caput was estimated at $58 of which $26 were

monetary.

5. The previous paragraphs are meant to show the value families and Governments

place on-their children, since,in fact, children benefit from a large part of.

available resources (large in comparison to what is done by the more developed

countries),.. and probably the maximum these economies can afford. - -
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■ Yet, it appears most clearly that the position of the children in Africa still

cannot be considered as satisfactory. The problem can be illustrated, without

going into details as regards health, nutrition or education, by the following

table which shows deaths by age group.

Countries ■
-

CAR

Dahomey

Ghana

Guinea

Madagascar

Nigeria

Togo

Tunisia-

Pto. Rico

United States

Belgium

Deaths

Total

26,150

54,266

, 15,687

108,158

70,857

' 5,5^0

44,710

42,064

i8,566

1,798,051

116,718

Deaths

under 1 yr

9,260

12,242

3,952

3^,3^9

13,685

1,863

. io7 685

13;530

4,078

99;783

%

35- h

22.5

25.2

31,7

19.3

33.6

23.9

32.2

22

5.5

3,7

Deaths

1-4

3,5^0

15, 560

3,853

18, 628

15; 693

1;528

11;275

9; 503

747

15,976

684

%

13.5

28.7

24,6

17.2

22.1

27.6

25.2

22.6

4

0,8

0,6

Deaths

5-9

1,310

3,658

196

2,940

1,023

222

■ % 033

296

i

5/0-

6.7

3,5

6,6

2.4

1.2

0.5

0.2

Deaths

10-14

" 710

77

.785 ■

589

' i70

7,647

- 309

2.7

1.4

.1-7

1.4

' 0,9

0,4

,0,3

Extract from: . Demographic Yearbook, United Nations,

Deaths by age (plus analysis by percentage)

5.a. Approximately 25 million children, of school age (6-l4 years) do not yet have the

benefit of primary education. The mass of illiterates is further increased by the

large number of school drop-outs. There is very little pre-school education. Although

the education of girls is developing, the number of uneducated girls remains large.

However, it is in the proper education of girls that the greatest hope lies for the

welfare of children and the pre-school education of the coming generation.
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5.0.. Food and nutrition. In its 1962 report - FAO described the situation in

Africa, underlining the seasonal lack of food and the nutritional deficiencies.

Owing to protein malnutrition a small and yet appallingly excessive number of very

young children suffer from kwashiorkor. '.,'his lack of protein also hampers the

growth and reduces the -resistance.to infection of almost all children. Since the

production 2nd the local consumption of vegetables and fruits is also insufficient,

other nutritive elements such as vitamins B2, A or C are lacking.

2/
In the 1966 report, on the world situation in food and agriculture, - FAO

shows that if the index of food production per caput South of the Sahara was 100

for 1957/58, it reached. 105 in.1961/62 (year of the publication of the report on.

Africa), 105 in 1962/63, 10U in 1963/6^.and probably again 105 in 19&t/65.

6. The causes., of the high death rates of children at various ages have of course

been examined.many times. Malaria, measles, and. malnutrition and intestinal .

infections seem to te the main ones. Our purpose herewith is to stress the fact

that disease, insufficient food consumption and ignorance are responsible for a

yearly loss of human lives which amounts' io 2 million for the age group 0 to 1 year,

one million for the ago group 1 to k years and 200,000 for the age group 5 to

9 years.

1/ FAO Survey in Africa - 1962.

2/ Food and Agricultural situation in the world - 1966
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It would be shocking to speak of mere economic waste and probably more fair

to emphasize that it is difficult to ask adults to participate more dynamically

in the productivity of their country, which presupposes a sense of risk and a

confidence in the future, when they have no sense of security about the composition

and survival of their own families. But beyond this human problem - which is the

consequence and the cause of under-development, and of which the main victim is

obviously the child - emerges a general picture of the facts: families spend

whatever they can afford for their child::en, and their incomes grow at a very low

average rate. The growth rates of government incomes are fairly low too, and yet

Governments assign a substantial part of their income to children.

While it is essential to carry on efforts undertaken at current growth rates,

it. is just as important to take full advantage of existing services and the

insufficiently exploited potentialities of the country, in order to help bring about

a brighter future. .

. . II. * PRELIMINARY STUDIES:..

The need for research on the situation of children in Africa is recognized

by everybody. In deference to the agenda of the Conference, only a limited number

of precise points about applied research are mentioned here.

7. General inventory

The first step is the broadest possible inventory of the situation in a

given country.

Five Vtest African countries (Upper Volta, Niger, Togo, Dahomey, Mauritania)

undertook such an inventory during the years 1966 and 1967. It is to be noted that
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these studies made by consultants of SEDES.(Societe dretudes pour le develappement

economique et social) required about three months' work; that they were made by

economists with a thorough knowledge of the social problems; and also that

substantial written information from the.archives of toe various ministries or

from experts1 reports were available in each case. Even though it appears that

information about health is insufficient and depicts the situation in hospitals ■

rather than the state of the child's health in his environment, it was possible all

the same to make a diagnosis approved by the planning ministries and to make

recommendations- as regards the choice and priorities of action as well as the

orientation.of foreign aid. . ■ ~

These inventories were drawn up during the period preceding the preparation

of.national plans :and could thus make good use of all sectoral information

gathered from inquiries in both the economic and social fields. 'These ■'" ■'

inventories -which were very useful for each country-concerned, ^represent; an

assessment of current data as well as current limitations. Moreover, they show the

way to new procedures which, going beyond traditional forms of action, could permit

the surmounting of immediate obstacles, once the various programmes have been'

properly implemented and experience gained. ■

8. Immediate need for certain statistics * - •

The. biggest- gaps in data are in the fields of health and nutrition'- Information

on sanitation and nutrition is inadequate. It is generally known, for example; that

the food and nutrition outlook can usually be forecast by studying the availability

of agricultural products and cross-checking -through consumption surveys br'clinical
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samplings. . There are constant factors in "the health field too, which make it

it possible to.forecast to 'a certain extent endemo-epidemic diseases. However,

it is obvious that at the village level, taking into account changing seasonal

factors as well as the interaction of epidemic diseases and their interdependence

with-nutrition, the authorities are likely to remain ignorant of the dangers

threatening the child1s life. ■ ' ■ ■

It is important to look for remedies for such deficiencies in information.

They can probably be found.on two different levels: first at the level of the

services which are in contact with the population (such as public health -

permanent structure of hospitals and health centres as well as mobile teams'

- social centres - community centres), where the establishment of more detailed

information files would tend to make personnel more aware of the health situation

than the functioning of the services. In fact, it is through contact with the ''

population that information Is gathered, and it is probably only possible through

the establishment of a permanent survey system which would follow sample population'

groups chosen according to typical ecological characteristics. Many countries

have made regional socio-economic surveys covering "a given area at a specific time."

It would be desirable to carry on such surveys, even in a very limited population

sample. But the list of items usually dealt -with ought to be increased by •

additional items specifically concerned with problems affecting children, such

as'the-movement of epidemics or the analysis of food consumption within the family.

9- ' "Typology .■:■■•.

Analysis of problems are one thing; global diagnostic surveys are another.

It is the highly interesting regional socio-economic surveys (on a specific area
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of a given country) which shew th-2 way to new research possibilities, if not. to

a strategy for dealing more adequately with the problems of the children.

A national policy of ecor.ccr-.e development is the sum of harmonized regional

operations. Social data on a given area uncover e::oreriiely divergent types of

problems. It is consequently illusory to resort to a purely national strategy.

The suggested research can be considered, from two points of view:

• a).Una specific country the situation will be appraised differently-depending

on whether the rural or the urban area is considered- In both cases, differentia

tion is necessary, e.g. between fully urban populations or populations which are

being urbanized; between rural populations living in subsistence or monetary

sectors or in sectors v.iiich are becoming monetarized. Other indicators to be

considered are.dry or huiaid areas, seasonal variations, the conditions of ■

developmentj .-industrial or agricultural impact, etc. The total or monetary GNP per

caput in a given zone is a most eloquent indicator, be it considered as such or in

perspective. Last but not least;, there are the "sociological" factors.

In this way a series of profiles by zone would be obtained which would

provide rich indications for a strategy.

b) Besides this nmicro-analy3is" of a given country; research in this field

is likely to provide information which has an importance beyond the country

concerned; either in a geographically determinable region or simply in similar

regions located in other parts of the continent.

10- . One illustration of this typology was already made in connexion with food and

natural areas.-* Linked to climate, or rather to the aridity and type of soil, ■

agricultural production in Africa, especially that of food crops, can be defined

l/ J- Perisse (FAO) L1 alimentation en Afrique intertropicale /...
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according to several regional characteristics: in the western and western

equatorial region are found Mediterranean, Saharan or sub-Saharan, Sahelian,1

Sudanian and Guinean areas; in the eastern or central region where there are desert

and subrdesert zones, the plateau and the eastern coast. Some countries are

composed of a variety of these natural areas, very rarely of one only. " It is a

striking fact that each of these areas produces different agricultural products,

e.g. wheat, rice, millet and sorghum, corn, starchy and leguminous foods. The

same is- true of animal and dairy products, although the causes of such variations

are more complex.

The relation of this geophysical map to agricultural production and the

nutritional status of the children has repeatedly been underlined. The fact that

children1suffer from malnutrition or undernourishment is partly due to inadequate

education, or to total or seasonal underproduction; and yet the problem is not the

same in a wheat zone and in a cassave-producing zone.

11. Global strategy

It would be important to pursue studies which might throw light on as many

factors as possible, common to the areas mentioned above,in order to devise more

specific means of action: the mineral resources,industrial potential^motivation for

migration, etc. in a country are also closely related to its geophysical structure.

The implementation of welfare^ and education services for children can also be

thought of within this framework. There, are currently differences in the density

of such services, e.g. from town to country or among rural sectors, and there may

also be fundamental differences in their activities.
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12. Division of the budget

.An approximate estimate of the share of the GNP allocated to social expenditures

has been made earlier. A comparative study of the methods of calculation used by

various countries might help cor tain countries to make an optimum allocation. An

ideal standard formula probably does not exist. Or if it does, it is a function of

development factors corznon to certain groups of countries or to certain areas.

A similar comparative study of the money -allocated to the two main sectors - health

and education-by different countries is ctill to be" undertaken. This is an

important matter which includes numerous items requiring a common decision:

a) It seems that in no country is the Health Department assigned more money

than the Department of Education.

b) In most countries the Department , of Education receives more than the Health

Department (2.-5. or 2 versus 1).

c) There are.countries where the Health Department is considerably iess

favoured than the Department of Education. , And .finally,

d) There are countries where equality seems to have been the main

objective (Gambia).

These, differences have historial roots. Above all, it is up to the nation

to make its personality felt through its choices.

It would be necessary though, after making comparisons, between various : •■

countries, to. recommend an optimum level of expenditure for health and life

protection; then expenditures for education, which is very important for both

economic and social development, would be left a clear field.

/••■
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13* Role of the school in the protection of health and life . ■. . ■ . .:

In the past few years a' considerable effort has been made to expand primary

education for both boys and girls, but many obstacles had to be overcome such as'

school drop-outs, the great heed for school feeding, the quality of teaching etc.

However, all these difficulties gave impetus to a search for ways and means to

adapt the school system to different national situations. Some countries even,

intend to adapt their school system to ths 'different living conditions in urban '

and rural environments;- the differentiation might go so far as to take into account

the disparities in various rural areas.

The adequacy of the school system is being evaluated. With regard to education,

efforts should be made to find practical methods of making the system satisfy more"1--

fully the nee:ds of the child as a whole. It is a question not' only of establishing

an equilibrium between the classic types of investment for health protection and '

for education, but'especially of bridging'the gaps which exist between different

services. Health and nutrition education have been tried in the schools. ■ Rather

than a timid reapprochement of several disciplines, their integration as part of

the educative function of bhe school should be envisaged. Teachers,- both men arid

women, are undoubtedly the best agents of innovation. They are already playing

an important role in various fields. ' But if the number and type of staff in every

school, their assignments, their training 'and perhaps their transport were adequately

organized, it is to be expected that an additional teacher for each school group

might allow thV whole teaching staff of such a group to devote part of their time1 •

to activities benefiting the "hole"community as well as their pupils.
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lU. In relation to the above* it. would "be good to make a survey of. the ■ .....

expenditures on "community, animation" .services (the.terminology varies from country

to country). The "community development" and "rural animation" departments have. .

proved .effective; moreover they^provide the community with a further, qualitative

.'elemeTit-vhichds1 difficult to evaluate. It is possible that, even^within the, limits

of economic restrictions, an increased budget for these services.might, well have a

mu.lt'iplier^effect. on economic and social development, to. the ..direct advantage of

children.

-•M ■■'• The,-African'countries, have ;now acquired-sufficient radio or television

facilities-to enable-the mass media to-play the role, of multipliers. Two .further .

points ought to .be carefully examined:; (, .-- . ■ ■ .■ ■ -

a).- the' cost of multiplying the number of .radio-sets (and, the,part, foreign _. r

assistance-might:play in that--respect);;:b)...the,participation on the.radio networl:, ,

in-campaigns ..developed around .'.specific themes urging, people.to act on behalf of : ri-

15. Foods for children . ■■ " ,. ■•*, ■■ ■

-As regards food and nutrition, all efforts should be directed..towards making

rural families understand that their children must be given first.priority-in.tthe.

family nourishment. All existing plans give importance to the development of . .,.,

agriculture as.a whole. Yet, in the long run, a reflex action must be created ,.t ,

(adapted-.to-conditions): ,the child needs special food.

■ ■ Food distribution circuits are well-organized .in the cities,,and^take various

forms in-rural areas. These commercial networks are,said to be.the vectors of

changing food habits; but unfortunately they are not devised to meet nutritional
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needs. Various points should be carefully -examined:

(a) the relation between-national agricultural production and the distribution

systems; ' " ■ ' . \ _ . ■

(b) the relation between the distribution systems and imported products;

(c) the manufacturing of industrialized foodstuffs as an additional commercial

outlet for agricultural production; . ' -.. .;■

(d) the deliberate importation of certain foodstuffs, to improve the feeding'

of children; . , •

(e) since food is the main factor in the protection of the child, would it not

be advisable to institute various economic measures, particularly the de-taxation

or even subsidy of seme products (under well determined conditions).

l6. Besides such operational studies, further research in the economic and

sociological sectors might help our understanding of children. Many facts are known

in one country or another which should be systematically analysed, such as -the size

of families and the number of children, both considered in relation to family 'income;

their implic afcions for urban or rural areas. ' ■ '

From a general point of view, the accelerated economic development in some

countries should allow a careful investigation of the so-called "tickle-down- -'■

theory", which recommends that all possible investment should be made in the

economic sector in order to increase national income which is one way of solving -

social problems. The value of such an approach can probably now be appraised.

It is also necessary to examine children' s problems from the "cost-benefit" point

of view. However, this presupposes the selection of new statistical criteria as well

as qualitative indicators; and that would require a long-term study. ■ - ' "
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A comparative study on the financing of various services for the welfare-and

education of the child would be useful too. In. some countr-ies the family pays -,,

a part of the expenses directly; in others they are entirely taken over -by the t.

central- of provincial government. There is now enough experience ,to evaluate the

most effective methods. ■ -■'.:" .r;c -.-■.-•.

17- Family planning . ; , ".-'; ■ ' ■•. ^5

The problem of birth control willingly accepted by the parents can be, ,

considered from several angles, either as a purely social fact or in its relation-

ship to the national or family economy. After studying all the consequences implied,

many African countries foresee a policy of family planning. Thus the relationship...

between the welfare of existing children and the size of families could bepexaijiined-

again. In this respect the first few years of experience in several countries can

serve as the starting point for-a preliminary study. It is still questionable

whether the expected lowered death rate would increase the1 burden"of the younger

generation on a country or whether the possibility for families to protect their ■:'*

children more adequately would engender better awareness of the value of children ■■*

and encourage parents to lower the birth rate deliberately. A study in this'field

calls for many others; on the mother-child and father-child relationship; the

evolution of value systems, the breakdown of such,, systems caused by the requirements

of development or by migrations.

18. Finally, in order to take account of children in,the planning process,research

must be done into the best possible organization'to^assure this responsibility.
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Demographic information zxid various sectoral problems mast be compared with

all existing economic1 factors and with' 'the desired direction of development.

It seems that -the organization menti'cned: should be placed in the very middle of

the planning,unit (MinJ.stry-Division) prbbr.bly- in the section concerned with human

resources. Experiments will be needed to determine the most suitable method of .

analysis which would enable the personality and views of the technical ministries

to be respected while'at the same time breaking out of the habitual framework;

a horizontal analysis by the age :grbups (0-1, 1-5, and ^-lU) in various environ

ments and'no-longer at the national level should provide a more objective view of.

thejirobiems as-well as' of the-impact of services and the gaps between them.

Programming .concerted:interdisciplinary action presupposes a similar mechanism.

- .v." ' ■■ I??- ■ NECESSABY PRELIMINARY -TRAINING , .

-...During the various: meetings .of,.working groups sponsored by UNICEF all over

the world, ^ it .-appeared-that in the final stage of planning, it would be advisable

to consider the-child as a.whole., In addition to the objectives of each ministry,

a horizontal summing up of the. situation would emphasize the significance, the

urgency-and; the-interdependence pf-both the.problems and their solutions.

1/ Reference: Report of a Round-Table Conference organized'by UNICEF in Bellagio,

Italy, 1 to 7 April 196U.

Report of Conference jointly sponsored by the Economic Commission

1 '" :.'•'.< 'for.Latin America,-the-Latin-American Institute for Economic and

Social Planning, in co-operation with the ILO,' FAb, UNESCO, WHO and

..",'*?■$;/*.;■■ IBRD- :Santi'ago,^Chile ^November -to. 11 December 1965- ....-■ .

Seminar organized by UNICEF, ICC} IEDES. Paris, 7 to l8 February 19&.

Report of Conference Jointly sponsored by the United Nations Children's
Fund, ECAFE, the Asian Institute for Economic Development and

Planning, in co-operation with the United Nations Department of
Economic and Social Affairs, ILO, FAO, UNESCO, WHO, and IBRD.
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As a consequence, it appears clearly that interdisciplinary training or at

least orientation should be given to all personnel working for the economic and

social development. In the first phase of the national construction of African

countries, a tremendous effort was made to train staff at all levels. Now that

the various ministerial posts are occupied by qualified nationals, the problem

is to add to the,notion of technical effectiveness, the objective of development,

which is a common denominator, and that of the development of human resources, and

thus of children as human "pre-resources", which is another, more tangible

denominator.

18. The welJWuiown experiments in "community animation" by field-level workers are

the first examples of such an interdisciplinary approach. Special refresher

courses are organized^for community development workers, animateurs and

animatrices, experts in public health and social services and even teachers to

encourage this interaction. But it would seem that the further up one goes in the

hierarchy the more difficult exchanges become, owing to specialization, which is

inevitable for purely technical reasons-

It is therefore necessary that the various specialists be given an opportunity

to get acquainted with the whole problem of human resources as related to

development; this oportunity should be provided by all universities and institutions

which train professional personnel such as teachers, physicians, social workers,

engineers. Specialists with such additional general knowledge would be in a good

position later on to adapt their specific qualifications to common objectives.

19. As regards Africa, UHICEF was able to meet the wishes of the Institute for the

Study of Economic and Social Development ^IEBES); which was about to reorganize its
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training programme for future experts in economic and social development. The

social aspects of development were to rate more importance in the new curriculum.

The International Children's Center, also located in Paris, was able to provide

the necessary specialized technical elements.

In the third cycle of instruction in this Institute, where interdisciplinary

seminars are the teaching method, two separate seminars deal with the economic

disciplines: a) methods of quantitative analysis applied to the social and

economic sciences; b) economic aspects of development.

A new course called "Aspects of Development in the Social Sciences" was

created in 1965/66; it groups 10 seminars; l) educational planning aria human

resources; 2) problems of leadership and manpower in the developing countries;

3) public health planning in the developing countries; *;) children, youth and

development planning; 5) psychological problems of economic development; 6) social

change and development; 7) ethno-sociological structures and social change;

8) methods of regional geographical analysis; 9) problems and methods of documenta

tion with regard to the developing countries; 10) the economic vocabulary of

Marx and the problems of development in the 20th century.

This first reform has already permitted IEDES students, who have a

thorough knowledge of economic development, to acquire complementary training in

the social field.

20. In October 1966, a series of special lectures called "Children, youth arid

development planning" was created for the students and for officials from the

ministries of planning of French-speaking countries. Interested persons, who must

meet entrance requirements for the regular third cycle course, attend the following
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seminars: 1) the integration of human variables in estimations and calculations;

2) planning of educations and human resources; 3) health planning; h) psycho

logical problems of development: Methods of investigation and action; 5) Inter

national economic co-operation in economic and social development; 6) planning

difficulties in the French-speaking countries South of the Sahara.

Moreover, the students attending this series of special lectures receive

supplementary training on: a) principles, methods and techniques of sociological

investigation; b) nutritional problems considered from the point of view of food

economics and agricultural production; c) demographic consequences of development

with special attention to the problems caused by birth control.

During their instruction, the students are oriented on the one hand, toward

a synthesis of the needs of children and youth as individuals and in relation to

their environment, and the conditions required to give optimum satisfaction to

these needs, defining priorities by age-groups without considering available

resources; on the other hand, toward a synthesis from the point of view of

development and planning; needs of the collectivity; operational aspects; plan;

programmes; and activities.

■ And finally, the students have to participate in a two-month period of

practical training. They are .thus given the opportunity to get fully acquainted

with the living conditions and. the positive or negative factors affecting

development and, particularly, the situation of the groups children-youth in their

specific surroundings. For this purpose a rural area, far from the big cities,

was deliberately chosen (Senegal in 19^, and Niger in 1967).

/-■•
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21. The special coarse is now two years eld (1965-I966; 1966-1967) and its future

is guaranteed for the next t*;o years. The results e:~pected are of two kinds:

a) the students who attended' this course; will have'special qualifications. They

are not expected to \rrsli 011 special children's programmes when they return home,'

but it is essential that they vork for t-'.ir planning divisions, and more especifically,

the human resources divide:";, if there in any. In preliminary studies, such as

the drafting of the v-1:.:":?,, iheir qualifications will enable them to work-most

positively for the you-^c-r generation; V adequate information and multi-

disciplinary instruction are within the r^ach of all the students of IEDES; the

separation of the ecc-ic^ic and the socinl fields is thus unlikely.

£2. (.!o-oporat:Lon vr.i.t'i ths Institute ior Economic Development and Planning

;.he training prcgrs(2u:ie which was carried out in Paris' and which, moreover,

benefited not only Africa but also other continents and even Europe itself, can

probably be? orgc.aizev. i:.i collaboration with other institutions with similar •

ob.jf:-c-;.;ivGs i;i different pra-ts of the v;ovlc. In Africa, the next step is to seelc

the 2;:;bablishment uf the rjame typo of co-cperation with the'Dakar Institute on

behalf of the meabo'r r.cv.::i:.%i?'j of the ;i:o:;omic Concnission for Afl-ica. UNICEF has already

established such co-operation w*ith the Institutes in Bangkok and Santiago, Chile-

For the purpose, 3ICEF has taken the necessary financial steps to put at the

disposition of" tao Ir.stxtu';^, a consultant, vrho has concrete experience with

children1,s problems in ths frameyrork of development'plans. The IEDP has its own

personality, defined by its statutes and aclcnowledged by its Executive Board in full

agreement \rlth the Ur) agencies; futbem;ore, it has the advantage of providing

bilingual training.
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The academic year 1967-68 will be a year cf observation. It will allow the

teaching staff of the Institute and the people responsible for social development

both in Addis Ababa and in New York, as well as the representatives of the

specialized United Nations agencies to join their efforts. Let us hope that it

will be then possible to work out the content and structure of a special course,

taking into account the current training programme of the Institute.

25. UNICEF intends to ask the officials of the Economic Commission for Africa

and the Dakar Institute to shaj-e the responsibility of organizing at the end of

1968 or the beginning of 1969 a seminar entitled "Children, Youth and Development

Plans." The seminar would bring together, at the highest possible level, those

in the English-speaking African countries who are responsible for national plans,

as well as those who direct the various social ministries. A similar meeting was

already held in 1966 for leaders of French-speaking countries under the joint

auspices of IEDES, the International Children1s Centre and UNICEF. At the end

of 1968, a seminar on the same subject vail be organized in Beirut under the

sponsorship of UNESOB, UNICEF and the Government of Lebanon for officials from

Arab countries.


